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WEIINESIIAY, DEC. 21, 1859.

Notice to Our Patrons.
We would notify those of our patrons who

are in arrears for subscription ttnd job work

that they must pay np by the last of this
ftionth or the first ol January, which is
only about ten days. Two more numbers
Will complete the second volume under our
bontrbij and the eleventh year of its exist-
ence, We must have money to meet our
payments, and wo think a little timely no-

tice to our patrons is not at all out of place
They campay their subscriptions jnore easi-

ly now than when they become larger, and
we do not intend they shall get much larger
until they are paid. Two year's credit is

too long a credit lor any country newspaper
to jirosper well. Over two thirds of my pa-

Irons are in arrears?they have' paid us
nothing sinbe we took charge of the estab-

lishment. We did not ask for their money

iintil they had given our paper a fair trial.
We have thus far been to considerable ex
pense in publishing the STAB OF TIIKNORTH
for you?have worked for nothing and boar-
ded ourself?and now we would ask for a

remittance from one and all who know them-
selves in arrears. Those at a distance can
remit by mail ; and, il they register their

-fetters we'll run ail risk. Our patrons in the
neighboring villages, and throughout the
County, willbear in mind, that by lite first
of January we must have our money, and
be prepared when our collector cal's upon
you. Ra ready, you can't tell what mo-

ment you may be greeted by him. Don't
Allow us lo allude to this matter again.

ON THE out side of to day's STAR will be
found the speech ol lion, llenry Al. Fuller,
which was delivered at the grand Union
Meeting in Philadelphia, not long since.?

This speech does not exactly suit the taste
t)f the Brown Republican party. In our
opinion lie will not be allowed to dwell in
that party long. They will not publish this
speech, no sir e.

WILLIAM HOT, Executor of tie estate of

Conrad Hess, deceased, advertises for sale
in to day's paper a certain plantation and
tract of laud, containing about one hundred
and seventy four acres and one hundred and
forty-nine perches. The land is in pretty
good condition, with all necessary buildings
for farming purposes. Sale to take place on I
Thursday, the 19th day of January next.? I
See advertisement.

Ma. A. B. PUTNAM, late Superintendent of
Common Schools in Montour County, has
resigned his office.

DIVINE SERVICES.? There will be preach-
ing by the REV. J. R. SHANAFELT in the
new Baptist Church on Third Street,
Bloomsburg. on next Saturday evening at
half past 6 o'cl'k, ami on the following Sab-
bath aiternoon at half pas; 2 o'clock, and
at early candle light in the evening.

ALL communications sent to this office tor
publication must be accompanied with the
authors real name, and admissible to our
columns, to insure an insertion. We fre
quently receive marriage notices without a
name signed to them. Tito mere mention
ing of the Reverend or Squire's name in the
body of the notice does not suffice; we want

"to see his name signed at the bottom of the
notice also. This gives us more assurance i
as to the truthfulness of the matter, and
leaves us not in so critical a position as
when inserted otherwise. A little attention
to this matter will frequently save delays.

MR. GEO. L. MOVER, of litis place, killed
a hog a lew days ago, agetl about seven-

teen months, which weighed live .hundred
iind seventy six pounds.

LAND FOB SALE.? In our advertising col-
umns it will bo seen that the Administra-
tor, SOLOMON NKVHARD, of the estate of Ben-
jamin Hayinnn, deceased, will ofier at pub-
lic sale upon the premises, in Orange twp.,
on Saturday, the 21st day of January next,
a tract of land containing thirty acre i and one

hundred and ten perches, partly improved,
with a dwelling house upon it and a young,
apple orchard. It will be sold cheap for
-cash or paper witli approved security.

ON Tuesday morning last we were visiled
With quite a full of snow. It commenced
snowing about five o'clock in the morning
and continued til nine or ten. A sleigh or

two has been seen in the streets. The pros
pects, at the present time, are flattering for

.plenty of mud and water under foot. This
is a short sketch of the weather in our end

'Of town at present writing (Tuesday noon.)

-SNYDER COUNTY has in operation ninety
viz public schools. This is a pretty fair

\u25a0number for little Snyder.

SINCE our last we have been paying some

further attention to onr Public Schools
The most ol them are in admirable working
'order. The last we visited was the Iron

Dale School under charge ot P. H. FREEZE.
fie is an energetic, thoroughgoing teacher,
'but his pupils are all backward, most of
them in Ihe primary branches, and more

?discouraging still, their attendance at school
is very irregular Col. Co. Republican.

Ma. E. P. LUTZ, of this place,Aied two
liogs, on Wednesday of last week, aged ten

months and ten days, the one weighing,
after being neatly dressed, three hundred fifty-
nine and a quarter pounds, the other three hun-

dred seventeen and a quarter pounds. These
kTe extraordinary hogs, considering the age.
Who can boat them f

Gov. WILLIAM F. PACKER has disapproved
and reversed the sentence and fluffing ol
Vol. I'/umas Brandon, Brigade inspector,
who was brought up before a Court Martial,
In Danville, not long ago, "for the reason

thnt the said Court was illegallyconducted."

HEAVY HOG.? George L. Moyer, of this
place, has butchered unolher heavy hog
lie dressed one this morning which weighed
Six hundred end twenty pounds, (not hun*
sired weights.) This is a whopper!

LIGHT! LIGHT! LIGHT!
tp si of a s 1 CD m

COAL CIL BURNERS AND LAMPS
FOR BURNINO

Coal, Kerosene, or Carbon Oils.
The best, most brilliant, and cheapest por-
table light now in use. No danger oi ex-
plosion and cheaper than fluid, lard oil, list)

oil, or Camphene,
tST EQUAL TO GAS,

Without the expense of gas fi.nntes. The
above Lamps (with all their fancy trim-
mgs) can be seen and bought at the old
established Drug and Chemical Store ol the
undersigned, who flatters himself that Irom
his long experience in the Drug trade, he

knows how and where to buy, and is deter-

mined not to be undersold by any one in

Bloomsburg, or nurrounding country, Call
and ee his new and well selected stock ol
DRUGS. MEDICINES & CHEMICALS,

PAINTS, VARNISHES, DYESTUFFS,
OILS, GLASS KUOM 7*9 to 24*36,

CONFECTION ARIES, PER-
FUMERY AND FANCY

TOILET, ARTICLES
FOR LADIES &

GENTS.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

Asst'd Brands, Patent Medicines of every
variety in use, Liquors (pure) for medicinal
use only, Fluid Camphene, Carbon Oil,
Turpentine and Alcohol, Trusses, Shoulder
Braces and Andomnal Supporters. Surgical

and Dental Instruments, Sash Nail & Tooth
brushes, Prof. Humphrey's Hotnmpathic |
Remedies, garden, canary, rape and hemp
seeds, thermometers, proof-glftsses rnoroo
CO leather and shoe findings, &c., &c., to-

gether with the largest and most varied as-
sortment of German Toys ar.u

Yankee Notions,
ever brought to. this place, all of which
please call and see, and you must believe.

Having learned by sad experience that
"long credos will not keep things moving,"
1 have determined to

JPIMMHEB..
to cash buyers, to make it an object to litem
as well as the seller, to deal on Hie cash
principle, either money or ready trade.

Having served a regular apprenticeship
at the Drug and Apothecary business, be-
sides having carried it on for the last eigh-
teen years, on my own hook, I flatter my- j
self that 1 am able to do justice to all giving
me a trial. Thankful to the public for past

favors, I would ask a trial on the new prin-
ciple, and will guarantee to all, that it will
make long friends, and pay best in the end
to pay cash and buy at reduced prices.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS
carefully compounded, and all orders cor-
rectly answered. All medicines guarranted
ai recommended, Sioie Room on Main
S-reei, near Market, next door to t lie Post
Office, Bloomsburg, Columbia county. Pa.

EPHRAIM P. LUTZ.
Decpmber 7, 1859?tf.

SAVE A DOLLAR I

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE.
Subscribe ior 1SOO!

THIS popular Monthly Magazine has al-
ready a circulation ol 100.000; bat it is to
be gready improved for 1860. It willcon-
tain one thousand pages ol reading ! Four-
teen splendid steel plates ! Twelve colored
fashions! Twelve colored Berlin work pat-
terns ! Eight hundred wood cuts ! Twenty-
four pages of music? All this will be given
lor only Two Dollars a year, or a dollar less
than Magazines of the class of 'Peterson's.'

Us TUrilliug Talcs and jVovelets

are the best published anywhere. All the
most popular writers are employed to write
Originally for "Peterson." It also publishes

Fashions Ahead of oil Others.
Each number, in addition to the Colored

plaie, gives Bonnets, Cloaks and Dresses,
engraved on wood. Also, a Pattern, from
which a Dress, Mantilla or Child's Dress
can be cut out, without the aid of a man-
toamakttr. It is the best Lnilv's Magazine
in the world.?TßY IT FOR ONE YEAR.

TERMS?ALWAYS IN ADVANCE :

One copy, one year, $2 00
Three copies lor one year, 5.00
Five copies for one year, 7.50
Eight copies for one year, 10.00
Sixteen copies for one year, 20 00

PREMIUMS FOR GETTING UP CLUBS.
Tltreg, five, eight or sixteen copies make

a cluh. To every person getting up a club
Ihe Pioprietor will send two magnificent

mezzotints ol Niagara Falls, each 12 inches
by 25, and ol a size, therefore, for framing
?one representing the American side, and

the oilier, Canada, or Horse-Shoe side.
No such splendid offers were ever"belore

made. Address, post-paid,
CHARLES J. PETERSON,

306 Chestnut St, Philadelphia,
r*-s jiecimens nenl gratis. [Nov. 16,'59.

1,000 Agcnl* Wanted.

IEVERYBODY'S LAWYER AND COUN-
SELI.OH IN business containing plain

and simple instructions lo Everybody for
transacting their business according to law.
with legal forms for drawing the various
necessary papers .connecled therewith, to-
geiher with ihe laws of die Stales, for Col-
lection ol Debts, Properly Exempt from Ex-
ecution, Mechanics' Liens, Execution of
Deeds and Mortgages, Rights ol Married
Women, Dower; Usury, Wills, &c. By
FRANK CROSBY, Esq , of the Philadelphia
Bar. 384 pages, 12mo.

An entirely new work on the subject,
adapted to the wants of every citizen ol the
United Slates. Single copies sent by mail
to any address, on receipt of price; SI.OO, or
in law style of binding at $1.25.

1,000 Agents wonted 10 canvass for it
with whom liberal arrangements will be
made. Apply to or address

JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,
No. 6l?Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
October slh, 1859.?2tn0.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
JOHN LEACOCK, Proprietor.

Bloomsburg, t*u-

THE Proprietor of this well known estab-
lishment thankful for lhe liberal patronage

heretofore extended him, lakes this method
ol informing his iriends and the public, that
he has added considerable lo the facilities of
his house and is orepated to accommodate

all those who may favor him with their ens-
torn. His house and its arrangements will
be found to be in good orriar, and he hopes
by a strict desire lo please, to receive a full
share of patronage. He has also good sta-

bling arid attentive ostlers.
JOHN LEACOCK.

Bloomsburg, July 21, 1858.

WATCHES, gv
1 beg leave to call the utieii- "Vcida

lion of my numerous friends and the public
to the following : Henceforth no watch will
be charged more than Irotn 60 cts. lo $1.25
unless on a special bargain. Any thing in
my line, that can be done ir. the cities, you
can get done here with perfect reliance.

New Clocks and Watches
will be offered at a very small addition to
the wholesale price. Ifjrou break a glass
in your spectacles or watch I have all kinds;
also lor short sighted , nod in all instances
you will find prices reduced.

HENRY ZUPPINGF.R,
Watchmaker end Jeweler.

Bloomsburg, Nov. 2, 1859.?

P ROC LIVIOR /

THE NEW YORK MERCURY
FOR iB6O.

the Largest Two-Dollar Weekly in the Worldl

AN INTELLECTUAL BANQUET FOR THE NEW YEAB.

In the annals of lite Press Ihere is no
parallel to lite brilliant success which has
attended lite career of The New York Mer-
cury?giving it a proud position never be-
fore enjoyed by any paper whatever, and
securiug for il an almost unrivaled circula-
tion.

The Mercury is by far the largest, hand-
somest, and cheaoest literary Journal in the
world?containing as much of the most

brilliant, entertaining, instructive, and
amusing reading matter in each of its week-
ly issues as would suffice lo make a 12m0.,
book of 250 pages ! Il has the largest ami
most expensively organized corns of famous
contributors ever drawn lo the focus of any
one publication. Its columns are adorned
witli Ihe vivid and sparkling pen-picljires of
the world-noted poet traveler, the unequal*
ed BAYARD TAYLOR, whose new series
of California letters in The Mercury are as
interesting as the most highly wrought ro-
mance, and whose inimitably contributions
have been secured, at a heavy cost, exclu-
sively for The Mercury.

This leading Journal of American litera-
ture will also continue to be illustrated
weekly by the inspired pencil of the great-
est of American aitists, FELIX O. C'.-DAR-
LEY.

In the departments of Historical romance,
domestic tales, moral, artistic, and humor-
ous sketches, poetry, etc., all the old and
justly famous contributors will be retained,
with new accession Irom Ihe highest walks
of polite literature. The following noted
authors are permanently engaged : Bayard
Taylor, Dr. J. H. Robinson, J. A. Patten,
Geo. Arnold, Felix O C. DaHey, Rev. R.
M. Devetts, W.O. Eaton, Cousin May Car-
leton, Neil.Buuiline, Joseph Barber, Mrs.
M E.Robinson, Capl. Jas. F. Alcorn, Geo.
Martial, 11. H. Newell, and a host of popu-
lar romaticisis arid sketch writers.

The Mercnry is Ihe peculiar glory of ev-
ery respectable fireside, and a lounlaui of
intellectual pleasure, 0n account of the pure
and moral lone of its tales and sketches.?
Not a word or a sentiment is allowed lo ap-
pear in it that would prove distasteful to the
lastidious moralist, or wound tile feelings ol
any class ot readers.

The Mercury has the following speciali-
ties, which are original with it, and tender
it lar superior to any other family paper in
existence. There is the inimitable Gossip-
er's Club, with its piquant, spicy, racy, and
side-splitting bits ol humor, oddity, bur-
lesque, ar.d wit, contributed by some of the

first humorists, lawyers, editors, and wits of
the country, and eagerly copied by the Press
from one end ol the Union to the other ;
the Ladies' Promenade ; the Dramatic aud
Musical Department; the Sketches of the
atnous epicurean poet and finished scholaf,
"J. B.;" "The Floral Department;" and
oilier novel featnres?to which new and
still more brilliant ones will be added during
the year 1860.

The initiation of the New Year will be
signalized by Ihe commencement of a
splendid new novelette of the Empire City
and the Sea, entitled

£23 ££
0

THE RED 11OV ER'S DAUGHTER;
51 Nero illnotcrj of Nero £)ork.

BY N£D BUNTUNE*

The first chapters will be published in The
Mercury for Satnrday, January 7th, 1860.
Now is the time to subscribe.

The New York Mercury is sold by all
newsmen and periodical dealers in America.
To subscribers it is regularly mailed every
Saturday morning for $2 a year ; three cop-
ies for $5 ; eight copies lor sli with an
extra copy free to Ihe getter-tip of the club.

Six month's subscriptions received. Always
write plainly the names ol your Post Office,
County, and Slate. We take the notes ol
all specie paying banks at par. Payment
must invariably be made in advance.

Specimen Copies sent free to all appli-
cants. Address all tetters and remittances,
post-paid, to
CAULDYVELL, SOUTHVVORTH & WHIT-

NEY, Proprietors ol The New York Mer-
cury, 22 Spruce St., New York City.

[Nov. 30, 1859-6w.

Fnll Lcigth stcdEngrfcvugs ol
Wiikliingtoii and Everett,

INCLUDING A VIEW OF MOUNT VERNON,

In the engraving of Washington. These
splendid engravings are Irom original paint-
ings by Hicks, and are engraved on steel
in the higest style of Art. They are each
25x35 inches, each containing six square
feel. So many course, miserable pictures
have been palmed upon the public as
works ofairt ?and especially in cheap, black
and muddy engraving-mthat it is difficult to

convince persons ol taste that they are safe
in ordering what they have not first seen.
We have paid lite first artists their OWL

prices, amounting to many thousand dollars
to produce engravings really beautiful as
well as the bes*. portraits, and that shall
be splendid ornaments to any parlor.

Opinions lliut eau be relied on;

The Editor of the New York Observer says:
"These engravings are genuine works of
art?the likenesses are admirable. The
portrait of Mr. Everett will take prece-
dence of all others."

The New York Christian Advocate says:?
"Tltey are among the finest engravings we
have ever seen, and the Publishers are tully
responsible for all they promise."

TERMS, ALMOST GRATIS,?We will
send, post paid, securely packed in rollers,
either Engraving anil a $3 Magazine, one
year, for $3. Both Engravings and a $3
Magazine, one year, lor $4. Agents who
remit $39 al one time, will have' an extra
copy of each engraving. The Magaztuesare

Harper's,
The Knickerbocker,

Godey's I.aily's Book,
The Atlantic,

Blackwood.
By special arrangement, the entire > ear's

subscriptions to the Magazines is paid over
by nslo their publishers, and subscribers
receive their supply for the year direct Irom
their respective publication offices. The
cost of the engravings is paid only by the
difference between the lowest wholesule and
the regular price of the Maguziues.

Engravings sent at once, and subscrip-
tions to periodicals commence with current

issue, unless otherwise ordered. Money
at our risk if proof is retained of having
been mailed. First impressions are best,
therefore send enrly. Address,

O. H. BAILEY &CO.,
tAI Wro. Hall & Son'e Music Store,)

543 Broadway,
Nov. 16, 1859-lOw. New York.

JOSEPH BHARPLESB.
FOUNDER AND MACHINEST,

Buildings on the alley between the "Fix-
change" and "American House."

A MEDICAL REVOLUTION!
The World Unanimous!

HOLLOOINTMENT.
THE GREAT COUNTER IRRITANT!!

The virus of disease often makes its way
to the internal organs through the pores of
the skin. This penetrating Ointment, melt
ins under the Jiand as it is ruhbect in, is ab<
sorbed through the same channels, and,
reaching the seal of inflamation, promptly
and invatiably subdues it, whe her located
in the kidnevs the liver, the lungs, or any
other important organ. It penetrates the
surface to the interior, through the countless
tubes that communicate with the skin, as
summer rain passes into the fevered earth,
diffusing its cool and regenerating influence.

SKIN DISEASES AND GLANDULAR
? SWELLINGS.

Every Rpecies of exterior irritation is
quickly reduced by the ami inflammatory
action ol this Ointment. Angry Eruptions,
such as salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Teller,
Ringworm, Scald Head, Nettle, Rash, Scab-
ies, (or Itch) ike., die out, to return no more,
under this application. Hospital experi-
ence in all parts of the World proves its
infallibilityin diseases of the skin, the mus-
cles, the joints and the glands.

ULCERS, SORES, AND TUMORS.
The effect ol this unrivalled external

remedy upon Scrofula, and other virulent
ulcers and sores, almost maraculons. It
first discharges the poison which produces
suppuration and proud flesh, and thus the
cures which its healing properties afterwards
complete are sale as well as permanohl.

WOUNDS, mtUISES, BURNS, AN
SCALDS

In cases of the fracture of the bones, in-
juries caused by steam explosions, Bruises,
Burns, Scalds, Rheumatism, Stiffness of the
Joints, and commotion of the sinews, it is
employed and warmly recommended by
the faculty. This marvellous remedy has
been introduced by its inventor in persons
into all the leading Hospitals ol Europe,and
no private household should be without tl.

UNDEFINABLE TESTIMONY.
The Medical Stall'of the French and Eng-

lish Armies in the Crimea officially signed
their approval of HOLLOWAY'S Ointment,
as the most reliable dressing lor sabre cuts,
siabs, and gun-shot wounds. It is also
used by the surgeons of the Allied Navies.

Both the Ointment anil Bills should be used
in the following cases :

Bunions, Mercurial Eruptions,
Burns, l'tles,
Chapped Hands, Rheumatism,
Chilblains, Salt Rheum,
Fistula, Scalds.
Lumbago, Skin Diseases,
Swelled Glands Sprains,
Sore Legs, Stiff Joints,
Sore Breasts, Tetter,
Sore Heads, Ulcers,
Sore Throats, Veneral Sores,
Sore of at! kinds, Wonuds of all kinds,

R'" CAUTION h*-None are genuine un-
less the world " Uulloway, New York and
London," are discernible as a water-mark in
every leaf of the book ol directions around
eaclt pot or box; lite same may be plainly
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A hand
some reward will be given to any one ren-
dering such information as may lead to the
detection ol any party or parties counterfeit-
ing the mediciesnr vending the same, know-
ing them to be spurious.

Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, New York,
and by all respectable Druggists and Deal-
ers in Medicine throughout the United States
and the civilized world, in pots at 25 cents,
62$ ecu's, and $1 each.
iy There is a considerable saving by

taking the larger sizes.
N. B?Directions for the guidance of pa-

tients in every disorder are affixed to-each
pot. August 17, 1859.

THE
LADIES' AMERICAN MAGAZINE.

New VOLUME, JANUARY, 1860.

The Publisher to his Subscribers.
In presenting the Third Volume ol the

Ladies' American Msgazine, the Publisher
trusts ihal all will admit he has more than
published the promises he made. Tjio
present volume numbers among its contrib-
utors some of the most popular names in
American Literature, and in addition to
these, the names of others of equal emi-
nence, who will enrich tlie future numbers,
us well as the services of a gentleman of the
highest literary attainments to conduct the
Editorial Department.
THE FASHION AND WORK-TABLE

DEPARTMENT
Will remain under thecharge ol Mrs Pultun,
undoubtedly the most competent lady in
America, whose instructions aredistinguish-
ed lor their clearness arid practicability.?
The Illustrations of this Department are
worthy of notice; in respect to which the
Magazine is in advance of all its contem-
poraries. The Publisher also has arranged
witn Messrs. Capewell & Ktrnmei, the firsr
fashion steel engravers in America, to fur-
nish ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS AND
COLORED FASHION PLATES, monthly,
the beauty and accuracy of which cannot
be surpassed, and may be relied on, being
received from Paria and Loudon in advauue
of all other publications iu this country.

Tito third volume will commence with a
series of new stories ly eminent American
authors, written expressly for the Ladies'
Americas Magazine, and chapters on

WIT, ANECDOTE, HUMOR,
Literature and amusements, as well as hints
nil domestic matters, will he mads features
in itin future numbers. With these new
elements and popular attractions, the pub-
lisher confidently hopes that every home in
America will find the Ladies' American
Magazine an indispensable and welcome
guest.

TERMS:
1 copy 1 year, $2 00 I 4 copies 1 year,s6 00

2 copies" " 300 | 6 " " 800
Eight copies for a club, with one additional

copy,slo 00.
HENRY WHITE, Publisher,

37 Park Row, New York.
OT This Magazine, with a cony of Har-

per's Magazine or Harper's Weekly, or
Frank Leslie's Illustrated News, will be
supplied for one year on receipt of $3.50.

New York, November 23, 1859.

TRIMMINGS AND NOTIONS, fancy arti-
cles, a good assortment of Hosiery of the

best quality; also gloves, mitts, baskets, Ca-
bus, Combs, dress trimmings and linings,
sewing silk, thread, etc., etc., to be had next
door to the "Exchange."

AMELIAD. WEBB.
Bloomsburg, May 25, I B*'.

STEEL, and every kind of Hard

IRONe or sale by
ware McKELVY, NEAL& Co
" DON'T FAIL to see sixth Annual An-

nouncement," and brilliant offers, inunoih-
er column.

LOCATED AT
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, BUFFA-

LO, ALBANY,CLEVELAND,DE-
TROIT. AND CHICAGO.

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE,
S. E. Corner Seventh and Chestnut Streets.

REFERENCES

JNO. B. MEYERS, H COWPERTHWAIT,
Prof. JOHN S HART. J. B. LIPI'INCOTT,

MORRIS L. HALLOWFLL.
COUNTING HOUSE COURSE,

Ccmprises Book Keeping lor Mercantile,
Banking Railroad, and Manufacturing

Business with Penninanship, Cal-
culations, Correspondence, &c.

&c., fully qualifying the Student for atcoal
business. Students receive individual In-
struction.

Diplomas are awarded to Graduates.
$35. OO

Pays for Life Scholarship good in seven Col-
leges ; $25 for partial course.
VST For Catalogue and Specimens of Wri-

ting, Address, inclosing two stamps,
BRYANT & STBATTON,

July 27, 1859.
*

Pliilad'a.
~~

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES*
The Largest and Cheapest stock ever

offered in this City.
GHAS. "7f. E> S AIT,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

French and German Baskets, Wood and
Witlow Ware, Notions, Brushes, oil cloths,
Cotton Laps, Wadding, Carpet Chain, &c.

No. 119 MARKET Street, below 2nd, (north
side) Philadelphia.

f|"MIE subscriber has just opened an entire-
A ly new and complete slock of goods ol

the best quality and description, to which
ho would respectfully call the attention of
Merchants and Dealers who wish to find a
good article CHEAP F'OU'CASH.

These goods were bought for Net Cash,
at the greatly reduced prices consequent
upon the stringency ot the limes, ami be-
lieving the "nimble sixpence" to be better
than lite "slow shilling," they are now of-
fered to the public at prices they de fy com-
petition.

The following are a few of the articles al-
ways on hand :

Pails and Tubs of all kinds and qualities,
Toy Pails, Salt and Sugar boxes, Hall Bush-
els and Peck Measures, Well Buckets,
Towel Rollers, Patent, head, and straight
clothes pins, wash boards, wooden mop
handles, Grain scoops, toy wheelbarrows,
com brooms, every variety, shoe paint
scrub and sweep brushes, &c.

Blothes, brushes, Baskets, willow and ra-
tan chairs, shirt ratans, bird cages, clolhes
lines, bed cords, skirt cord 6, tie yarn, twine

jof all kinds, together wi h a largo assort-
ment ot Notions and Fancy Goods. Hosi-
ery, Gloves, Shirts, Drawers, Threads, &c.,
cheap from auction.

These goods are all new nnd carefully
selected, and are offered at prices that can-
not fail ro attract attention.

Buyers will invariably find it to theif own
interest to call before purchasing elsewhere.

Perlicular attention given to packing
goods for shipment, so as to prevent damage
or excessive charges for freight.

Orders by Mail promptly attended
to. CHARLES VV. DEAN.

116 Market St., north side, below 2nd,
Philadelphia. Sept. 81, 1859?1y.

NEW ARRIVAL OF

IWLMiASflB WHKTfEJS
GOODS.

David Lonriihrrg
TNVITESattention to his stock of cheapA and fashionale vlolhing at hisstoreot;
Market street, twodbors above the 'Amer-
ican House,' where he has n full assort-

ment of men and boy's wearing apparel,
including'.he most fashionable

2&2&52 S <S S a
Box, sack, trock, gum and oil cloth coats
of all sorts and sizes, pants of all colors,
shawls, stripes and figure, vests, shifts, era-
vats,stocks, collars, hand kerchiefs, gloves,
suspenders and fancy articles.

N. B. He will also make to order any
article of clothing at very shortnotice and
|in the best manner. All bis clothing is
made to wear, and most of it is of home
manufacture.

DAVID I.OVV ENBERG.
Bloomsburg, Oct. 5, 1859.

FRESII ARRIVAL OF
2ZF, 4£XL£aL£a C<?bOP is J TfO

AT SHAKFLESS' STORE,
IN

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
THE citizens of Bloomsburg and vicini-

ty, are respectfully informed that a fresh
supply of new goods have been received
at Bloomsburg. An extensive assortment
has been received, one that will compare
lavnrably with any iu this place.

Country produ'ee taken in exchange for
goods at the marker price.

JOSEPH SHARPLESS,
Bloomsburg. Sept. 14, 1859.

Rising Sun Hotel?Berwick, I'a.
THE subscriber would respectfully inform

his friends and the travelling public that he
has taken charge of the aboVe named hotel,
and has fitted it up in the best possible man-
tier fbr the accommodation of all who may
favor him with their patronage. He flatters
himsell that by unremitting alttention, he
can give entire satisfaction to all. His table
will be supplied with the best the market
affords, and his bar with the choicest liquors.
Obliging and attentive ostlers will always
be pn hand, and tiis stabling is the must ex-
tensive in this section of country.

MAJ. N. SEELY.
Berwick, April 20, 1859.

PHILADELPHIA
Sharpie** llrothcra

TTAVE a complete Stock of Merinos,
AA Mousselines, and thick Dress Goods
Fancy Silks and Robes, much reduced in
price. Goods for Friends' wear, in every
variety.

BLANKET AND BROCHE SHAWLS,
Children's Shawls, Cloak Velvets, Cloth
Cloaks and Cloakings, Velvet Poplins, Wide
Chintzes, Foulard Robes. Goods adapted
for Christmas Presents. Furnishing Goods,
Blankets* Towellings, Quills, selected Flan-
nels, Tickings, Muslins, Sheetings, Cloths,
Vestmgs, Cassimeres, in great variety.

CHESTNUT ANDEIGHTH STS.
November 23, 1859-2 m.

HENRY ROSENSTOCKj
sky-Iji£lit Ambi'olypist,

T> OOMS in the Third Story of the Ex-
Aw change Block, (entrance above the

Book Store,) Bloomsburg, Columbia coun-
ly, Pa.

Bloomsburg, Nov. 23, 1859-ly.

"DON'T FAIL (o see sixth Annual An-
nouncement," and brilliat offers, iu anotb-

I er column.

THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS!
NEW GOODS.

IVKARTZ & FNT

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens
of Light Street and vicinity that they

have just received a new and extensive as-

sortment of
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,

which lltey will sell cheap for cash. They
have a large and general variety ; all that
is commonly found in a Country Store, and
are determined to sell cheap. In the selec-
tion of their goods they have paid strict at

teution ; Iherelore their merchandise will
bear recommendation and will prove to be
of the first class.

The proprietors are gentlemen and honor-
able dealers, and cordially solicit a lineral
share of patronage. Customers would -do
well to call and examine their general vari-
ety before purchasing el.-cwhere. Country
produce taken in exchange for good at lite
highest market price.

MARIZ &l F.YT.
Light Slrept, May 4, 1859

THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS!
STEPHEN H. MILLER

HAS JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK OF

FALL & WINTER! GOODS
4 T the old stand In the Arcade Buildingon
A- Main Street, Bloomsburg, which he
willsell cheaper than the cheapest. It con-
sists in part of Silks alpaccas, lustres, cloths,
cassimeres, lawns, trench and scotch ging-
hams. and in short, a full and complete va-
riety of STAPLE AND DOMESTIC DRY
GOODS, witli a good selection .if hats, caps,

ROOTS AND SHOES,
And a superior lo: of FRESH GROCERIES,

Nlola**e*
Rice, Spices, &c. Also, Hardware, Queens-
ware, Crockery and Cedarware.

Having selected his entire stock with the
greatest cure and at the lowest cash prices,
her can assure tiis friends and the public
generally, that he will do all in his power
lo make his establishment known as the
"Head quarters for bargains." Those wish-
ing lo purchase will find it lo their advan-
tage to call and examine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

Country produce taken in exchange (or
goods at the maiket prices.

Bloomsburg, October 12, 1859.

JOSEPH HECK ELL'S

Ainbi'o ty p c Gnllcrv,
Above the Republican Office,

BLOOMSBURG, COLUMBIA CO., PA.
'IM/HEUE lie indulges in all iheimprove-
** merits for taking the latest style of

Improved Ainbrotypes, itlelninot)pes nnd
every other kind, together with

SJ EnEJEa ©© A If> EI 3 s
which is a great saving of postage in send-
ing pictures by mail. The Unproved Am
brotypes have been decided by the best
judges ot the art, to be the most durable
pictures now taken. They never lade or
change, and have all illi boldness and
beauty that the combined effoit of nature
and art can produce.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURES
Copied. Large or small?Ambrotypes in-
serted in Pins, Kings and Lockets. Best
materials used, and all work warranted.
Pictures taken equally well in clouJy or
clear weather, excepting small children,
when a light day is preferred. Avoid white,
pink or blue dresses. They are the most

unsuitable ol all colors for an Ambrotype.
t'iT Likenesses taken lor filty cents, in-

cluding cases. [Nov. 2, 1859-ly.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
~

FHOM THE

QCAKEII CITY PUBLISHING UOFSE !

100,000 CATALOGUES,
New, Enlarged and Revised Now Ready

for Distribution. ?Superior Inducements to

the Public !

A new and sure plan for obtaining Gold
and Silver Watches, and other valuable
Prizes. KuII particulars given in catalogue",
which will be sent free to all upon applica-
tion.

Valuable Gifts, worth from 50 cts. to SIOO
goaranted lo each purchaser. SIOO,OOO in
Gifts have been disturbed lo my patrons
withir. the past six months?slso, ooo to be
distributed (luting the next six months.

The inducements offered Agents are more
liberal than those of any other house in flic
business.

Having been in the Publishing and Book-
selling business for the last eight years, my
experience enables me to cot duct the Gift
Enterprise with the greatest satisfaction to
all. AGENTS WANTED in every town

and county. For full particulars address
DUANE KULISON,

Quaker City Publishing House,
33 South Third Street,

Sept. 21, 1859-4 m, Philadelphia, Pa.

new millisery'goous.

Fall & Winter Runnels.
THE undersigned respectifully informs

the ladies of Bloomsburg, and vaeinity, that
she has just returned from the eastern cities
with a splendid assortment of new

MILLI*TEK.T OOO&S,
comprising everything commonly found in
a first-class Millinery Sliop. Her style of
Bonnets, cannot be surpassed in this sec-
tion of country, and her work will favora-

bly compare with any done this side of the
cities. She has on hand a lot of neat and
handsome bonnets, hats and caps, for little
Misses, of all styles and prices.

MARY BARKLEY.
Bloomsburg, Oct. 5, 1859.

(Ts OLD ML HEATH'S BOOK OF
sJUTtavels and great discoveries ol the
Japanese and East India Medicines, wi'h
full directions for the certain cure of Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Ca-
tarruh, Asthma, Fevers, Heart Disease,
Scrofula, Cancer, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Gravel and Urinary Deposits, I<V
male Complaints, &. Illustrated with hun-
dreds ot cerltficaies of cures and engravings.
F'or the purpose of rescuing as many suffer-
ing (ellow-beings as possible from prema-
ture death, it will be sent to any part of the
continent, by sending 25 cents to Urg. Heath.

Sold by G, M. Hagenbuch, Bloomsburg;
N. L. Rank & Co. Danville, Jacob Lawalt,
Catasauqna ; A. Miller & Co, Berwick.

DBS. HEATH,
647 Broadway, New York City.

Oclobet sth, 1859.?1y.

BLOOMSBURG

HAKHEIi SHOP.
TITHE undersigned respectfully informs the
A citizens of Bloomsbufg, and the public
generally, that he has taken the Barber
Shop, located on Main Street, in the white
Frame Building, nearly opposite the Ex-
change Block,where tie is at all limes ready-
to wait upon his customers to entire satis-
faction.

SHAVING AND HAIRDRESSING,
Will be executed with care and neatness

and in the most fashionable slyle, and on
very moderaie terms. f

done up in City Style.?
He solicits public patronage and pledges
his best endeavors to give every reasonable

\u25a0 satilaclion.
CHARLES HENRY NOLL.

Bloomsburg, Oct. 12, 1859.

BILOOMSBra©
CABINET WARE ROOMS,

S- C. BHJ VJB

RESPECTFULLY invites ibe attention of
the PubLio to his extensive assortment

of Cabinet Furniture and Chairs, whicli,h
will warrant made of good materials and fn
a workmanlike manner. At his Establish'
n.ent, can always be lound a good aasorf
mem ot

FASHIONABLE FIUMTCUE,
which is equal in si) Is and finish lo tlim ?(

Philadelphia or New Yoik cities, and al n't
low prices. He has Sofas of different siyle
and prices, from $25 lo S6O. Divans Loun
lies, Walnut uud Mahogany. Parlor chairs,
Hocking arid easy chair-, Piano stools, and
a variety of upholstered work, with Dressing
and parloi bureaus, sola card, centre and
pier tables, detashm, chefleniefa, whatnots
and commies and all kinds of fashionable,
work. His slock of bnieans, encloded and
oomtliOn waslislunds, dress-tables, Cornel
cupboards solas,

DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,
hodsieads, cane seal and common chairs is

die largest in this section ot the couniy. He
will also keep a good assortment ol looking-
glasses with tancy gilt and common frames.
He will also furnish spring mal'.rasses fitted
10 any sized bedstead, which are superior*
for duiabilily and comfort lo cny tied it*,

use. Uloomsbnrg, Januarv 13 1858.

""TO HOUSEKEEPERS*
SOMETHING NEW.? B. T. B/tBBfrT'S

BEST
MEDICINAL SALERATUS.

Is niauulacinred from common
salt, and is prepared entirely dif-
ferent from other Saleraius. All
the deleterious matters extracted
in such a mariner as to produce
Bread, Biscuit,iscuit, and all kinds ol

INKCake, without containg a particle SAC

of Saleratus when the Bread or
Cuke is baked ; thereby produc-
ing wholesome resulis. Every

7(1 particle ol Saleratus is turned to
gas and passes through the Bread
or Biscuit while Baking ; conse
quetuly nothing remains but com-
mon Salt, Water ar.d Flour, you

AND will readily perceive by the taste AND

of this Saleratus lha' it is entirely
different from other Saleratus.

It is packed in one pound pa-
(?Q pers, each wrapper branded, ''B **-,

r. Babbitt's Best Medical Salera- OS
tus also, picture, twisied laof
ol Breas, with a glass of efferves
cing water on the top. When

ANDyou purchase one paper yon
should preserve the wrapper, and
be particular to get the next exact-
ly like the first?brand as above. !

'Vfk u "directions for making Bread
I U with the Saleratus and Sour Milk 70

or Cream Tartar, will accompany
each | ackage ; also, direction! fo>
making all kinds of*Pastry ; also,

AN D directions for making Soda Water
and Seidlitz Powders.

MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP,
WITH '

(RCg B. T. BABBITT'S PURE
CONCENI RATED POTASH. OO*

Warranted double the strength of
ordinary Potash ; put up in cans?-

-1 Id., 2 Ids., 3 Ids., 8 Ids. and 12
ANDlbs ?with full directions for mak- AND'

ing Hard and Soft Soap. Consu-
mors will find this the cheapest
Potash in market.
Manufactured arid for sale by 'YA)

*AI B. T. BABBITT. <
"

Nos. 68 & 70 Washington st.,
N. Y., and 38 India-st., Boston.

Executor's Notice.
TVTOTICE is hereby given that Letters Tes--1-* lamentary on the estate of Daniel Mer-
kle, late of Fishingcreek township, Colum-
bia county, deceased, have been grunted,
by the Register of Columbia County, lo the
undersigned residing in Br'larcreek town-
ship, said county. All persons indebted lo

the estate of the decedent are requested to
make payment forthwith to the undersign-
ed Executor, and those having claims or
demands against the estate to present tlpens
d.uly authenticated fur settlement to

JOHN YOST;
Briarereek. Nov. 23, 1859. Executor.

Administratrix'* Notice.
jVOTIC is hereby giveu that loiters of ad-
* ministration on the estate of Reuben'

Eckerl, late of Scolt township, Columb.it
county, deceased, have been grafted by
ibe Register of Columbia Co., to Catharine
Eckerl, who also resides in Scott township,
Columbia co. All persons having claims
or demands against the estate of the dece-
dent are requested lo make them known to
the Administratrix without delay, and all
persons indebted to the estate to make pay
mem lorthwith to

CATHARINE ECKERT,
Scott, Nov. 23, 1859. Administratrix.

Dioouisbnrg Express Office.
FOR THE COMPANIES OF HOWARD &

Co., ANil ElOl'E.
ALL orders for Goods to come by Eppresa,

sent Free of Charge to all parts of the coun-
try. and Bills collected. All Losses
and Damages promptly paid.

A. MENSCH, Agent.

nr In addition to the above, the under-
signed is likewise agent for the sale of

FLOUR Jinn FEED.
which he willsell at the lowest Cash Prices,
EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR always on hand.
Likewise GROCERIES, as Coffee, Sugar,
and Molosses. A share of Public patronage
is respectfully solicited.

A. C. MENSCH, Agent.
Blnomsbnrg, July 20, 1859 3m.

LIGHT STREET HOTEL.
D. L. EVEKHART, PROFKIETOR.

rjtHE Proprietor ol this lioiel lakes pleas-
JL ure in announcing to (he public that he

still occupies this large and commodious
house in Light Street, Pa.,and is

J| j|*) et, as ever,prepaired to accom-
Cya 5 jHeS inodale travelers, toamsters,dro-
JWaHßtaHvers and borders, with accom-

modations that will favorably compare with
any hotel in this section ol country. The
traveling publie may depend on all comforts
at horns, as his house is woll furnished and

always kepi in order. His lable and bar

will always be found furnished with the

best the market affouls. Mr. E. Wilt ever bo
happy to entertain and accommodate hie
friends to the utmost of bis ability.

D. L. EVERHART.
Light Street, Pa., Nov. 24, 1858.,

rSf The Proprietor of the above house:
having no desire td continue in the timet
business, will sell the property at private
sale, r.pon reasonable terms. The eland is
a good one, with stables and all the neces-
sarv outbuildings; all of which are in good
condition. To any person wishing lo em-
bark in die business, it is a good locality;
and a desirable place.
1859.?Dry Goods for Autumn?lßs9*
IjIULL stock of silk goods, lull stock of

stsple goods, full stock of fancy goods,
fashionable (all Shawls, cloths, cftssiinereitj
and vesli tigs, blUnkels. quills, table Imehe,
yc. fcc., EYRE & LAN DELL,

Fcurth t{ Arch Street, Phiiitd'a.
N. H.?Black Silks, YVhnlesale, at low rale*,

CF"Bargains Daily from N. Y. Auctions
' September 7, 1899.?SmoJ.


